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Editorial
In a day of great discouragement Zerubbabel challenged God's people with his cry "who

hath despised the day of small things?" (Zech 4:l0) After the return from captivity the
city walls were a heap of rubble, the temple lay in ruins and many were ready to say"the task is beyond us, let us give up the unequal struggle." Zerubbabel, confident of
the ultimate success of the work, reassured the loyal remnant whose hearts were downcast.

This challenge from the walls of zion is very much needed today. we too live in a
day of small things and need to avoid discouragement. Satan has scored a major victory
if we become so depressed that we give up the task.

There is also a warning to heed. In a day of small things there is the subtle temptation
to resort to more spectacular ways and unscriptural methods of advancing the work. We
need to resist the desire for something big and sensational. God often works through
minority movements. Gideon's iumy was systematically reduced from thirty two thousand
to three hundred, and the reason God gave for this was "lest Israel vaunt themselves"
and take the credit to themselves.

Materialism cannot satisfy the human heart, worldly things are transient and a Godless
life is certainly an empty life. Modern society is sick as is evidenced by the upsurge of
crime, violence and lawlessness. This is the situation in which we find ourselves today
and in which we are called to witness and minister.

When the early church was confronted by the challenge of worldly powers it resorted
to prayer and mighty things were accomplished. A church may have efficient organisation
but if it is lacking in prayer the work will be weak and ineffective. It has been said that"the primitive church was born in prayer, and in prayer she renews her strength". Let
us then pray that God will be graciously pleased to open the windows of heaven and send
the blessing which is so much needed in this day of small things.
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The Giver of Strength
A Sermon by the Editor

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with
wings as eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and notfaint." Isqiah
40: 3I

God as the Source and Giver of strength is the Prophet's theme here and what a relevant
theme it is, for by ourselves we are weak and helpless and impotent, but, succoured by
God, we are equal to any task. You remember our Lord said to the disciples shortly before
the crucifixion, "Without Me ye can do nothing" and how true that is. But the Apostle
found the complementary true for he says, "I can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me."

We want to look, then, at this very lovely text in Isaiah, but we need to put it in its
setting because every jewel shines the brightest in its right setting and in its environment.
For instance, if you go into a jeweller's shop, he is very careful before he shows you
the jewellery, to spread a black cloth on his counter because he knows the diamonds will
shine the brighter on the right background.

Let us look, then first, at the background ofthe text, and the background is the certainty
of weariness and decay. Look at v.29, "He gives power to the faint and to them that have
no might He increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary and the young
men shall utterly fall," and then follows our text. Here is a commonplace. It becomes
so familiar that it has almost lost its impression, the certainfy of weariness and decay,
but it is a fact nevertheless that all created life tends to failure and decay. There are three
stages in life, growth, equilibrium and decay, and today the words of the Old Testament
are so true, the eye grows dim, the nafural force abates and the body becomes a burden,
and the years which were once full of buoyancy are changed for years of weariness and
heaviness. Sorrows and responsibilities and burdens inevitably take their toll and they make
us weary and ready to faint. As we get older we look back over the years and think of
those early days which perhaps were a kind of dream of enchanted gardens with all kinds
of beautiful things, but as we travel on through life tinted morning goes into the silver
light of the common day and our illusions are shattered; we come face to face with the
stern realities of life, and so, says v.30, "Even the youths shall faint and be weary and
the young men shall utterly fall." This is the setting - the certainty of weariness and
decay, and over against that comes the beautiful text we are looking at, and it centres
around four promises, four 'shalls' if you like, because that's the repetition.

First of all, we read of renewed strength. "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength." Here is God's strength in place of our weakness, and the word we use
is an interesting one. In the margin it gives an alternative rendering, 'exchange', and so
the thought, God will exchange our weakness for His strength. He will increase, He will
renew, He will exchange our strength and give us something far better. So, instead of
being fatigued and exhausted, we shall be invigorated. So He will renew our physical
strength. One of my favourite verses in the Old Testament is that lovely verse, "Thy shoes

shall be iron and brass and as thy days so shall thy strength be." You remember how Paul
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was assured of this at that time when he was so concerned with regard to the thorn in
the flesh and how earnestly he prayed for its removal. It was not removed but its presence \
was sanctified and he was given the assurance that he would be able to get through in
spite of it and this was the promise, 'My grace is sufficient for thee: for My strength is
made perfect in weakness" and then Paul went on to say, "Most gladly therefore will
I glory in my infirmities that the power of christ may rest upon me." yes, He renews
our physical strength and He renews our mentai strength, because He is the fountain of
wisdom. In Job this question is asked, "Where shall wisdom be found?" and you remember
James in his Epistle says, "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God who giveth
to all men liberally and upbraideth not." He is the fountain of all wisdom, and He will
quicken the mind and renew the mind when we wait upon Him. Further He gives moral
strength, and how that is needed in the days in which we live in a permissive society when
the old standards have largely gone. He can give us moral strength to stand out against
the tide, but, above all that, He will give us spiritual strength. Do we not find it so in
our own experience? "In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength," says Isaiah.
Some few years ago there was a lady (she has passed on to glory since) she had a heavy
burden, she looked after her sisters; she was the youngest but she bore the heat and the
burden of the day. we visited her one day and she said, "when things get heavy for me
I claim the promise that In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength." well,
here it is, and here is the assurance that "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength. "

Secondly we shall "mount up with wings as eagles." Now I take that to mean that
we can enjoy life above the average. The life will not just be a crawl. There will be a
steady upward flight, we shall rise - it is possible to rise above the things of earth, and,
rising, we shall see that the things of earth grow strangely dim in the light and glory and
grace of His wonderful face. "They shall mount up with wings as eagles." Do you
remember Paul in the Letter to the Colossian Church saying, "If ye then be risen with
Christ seek those things which are above where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God.
Set your affection of things above and not on things on the earth. " And so we may rise
above the sorrows and the sins and the cares of the world, but, alas, how often we are
earthbound. We are rather like a bird hopping on the ground with a broken wing instead
of soaring to the heights like an eagle.

Thirdly, "we shall run and not be weary." That is, we shall be enabled to do things
beyond our natural powers, and power will be available to us in all the great crises of
life which call for special exertion. Sometimes things are sprung upon us without warning
and the years hang on the issue of an instant, but here is a promise, "we shall run and
not be weary" and however rough the road, however severe the struggle, however swift
the pain, strength will be sufficient.

Fourthly "We shall walk and not faint" and this seems to indicate that we may live
victoriously in the hardest place of all, in the daily routine of life. The testing place is
the daily routine and the common task. Power is promised for the pursuit of the weary,
monotonous daily duty. Many a man finds it easy under pressure of strong excitement
to keep up a swift pace, but it is another matter to keep steadily on day after day on the
usual run of things. Here is the promise, "We shall walk and not faint. " Have you noticed
how the promise begins with flying and it ends with walking, as if the progress was from
the greater to the less, the lesser to the least. It is not however just a descending promise
because when the soaring and the running are all over the grace of God enables a man
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or a woman to keep trudging on along the pathway of duty, without halting, faltering o1
wavering - ' 'shall walk and not be weary. ' ' It is good to have times of rapture and vision,
but it is a finer thing still that when the rapfure has disappeared and the vision has faded
and life has become dull and grey and commonplace, to press bravely on. "They shall
walk and not faint."

This is illustrated so well in the life of Abraham. You remember how God called him
"Get out of thy country and from thy kindred and thy father's house unto a country that
I will show thee of" and under the great impulse of enthusiasm and radiant hope Abraham
left Ur of the Chaldees and mounted up with wings as it were. He ran, but he was enabled
after the early excitement had gone to press on amid the stern realities of life, amid the
bitter and the disappointing realities, to walk not faint, and he held on, without wavering,
to his post. In the Epistle to the Hebrews we read, "He looked for a city that had foundations
whose Builder and Maker is God." And just so with us when life has lost its zest and
its glamour and it has become dull and hard, we may still be steadfast and unmoved. This
was Paul's great word at the end of the resurrection passage in 1 Corinthians 15,
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast unmoveable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
And God's grace is sufficient for the common day that we may walk and not faint.

Isn't this also true of Christian service and certainly of the Christian ministry. When
we take up Christian service what hopes we cherish. We, as it were, mount up with wings,
but we are not long in the work before disappointments begin to confront us. and we find
that man is far more obdurate than we ever thought him to be and instead of turning the
world upside down we find that the world is too much for us and so often we are tempted
to say with Elijah, "I have spent my strength for nought and in vain, " and the temptation
comes to give up the unequal task. But, here it is, we have strength to walk and not to
faint. The same grace that kindled our first enthusiasm will enable us to hold on despite
our apparent lack of success, that we may walk and not faint. And sometimes we are fatigued
and we wonder if we can carry on - the pressures of life are so great and the burdens
so heavy and life can be terribly monotonous and burdensome, but the God Who has called
us to live and to work for Him has also provided for our needs and as the Apostle Paul
put it, "Our sufficiency is of God." Here, then, is the promise.

But there is a secret attached to this promise, which we want to look at. Notice what
it says at the beginning of the verse "They that wait upon the Lord. " One of the reasons
for our failure is ignorance of the resources that are at our disposal. At v.28 it begins
"Hast thou not heard, hast thou not known that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator
of the ends of the earth fainteth not, neither is weary? There is no searching of His
understanding." Isaiah said, "Do you not know this simple, this basic truth" - "Know

ye not", and sometimes our failure results from ignorance. We read of God saying "My

people are destroyed for lack of knowledge" in the Book of Hosea. This is the first thing
to know, the resources that are at our disposal. The everlasting God promises to turn our
failures into triumphs. And another reason we fail, perhaps, is this, that we don't appropriate
the resources . V ,29, 

''He giveth power to the faint" He gives it - and if He gives there
must be a receiving on our part. He has unlimited resources, but we must draw upon His
resources. But notice the basic secret is this "They that wait upon the Lord" and that
is a relevant word is it not in an age that is constantly on the move, and we miss out when
we are always on the go, and activity alone does not advance God's cause. It can lead
to frustration and defeat. We need to be quiet. We need to wait upon the Lord and we
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need a constant supply of divine strength if we are to be effective Christians. We need
to develop the habit of waiting upon God. And waiting upon God means to be cast upon
Him in utter dependence. Psalm 62 begins "Truly, my soul waiteth upon God for from
Him cometh my salvation." However difficult our work, however manifold its
discouragements, we shall be made strong and be able to bear up under it, against the
dread and the care of life. We are to wait upon the Lord if our strength is to be renewed.
Listen to David in Psalm2T , 

"Wait on the Lord, be of good courage and He shall strengthen
thy heart. Wait, I say, upon the Lord." That is what we have got to do, to wait upon
Him. So do we? If so, we shall find this promise true. And if Christ dwells in our hearts
by faith we shall share in some fashion and degree His unwearied strength and the longer
we live in fellowship with Him the stronger we shall grow. You remember the lovely
verse in Psalm 92. It speaks of the godly, ''They shall bring forth fruit in old age, " "they

shall walk and not be weary. " Here is the secret, to realise God's presence in the pressure
of things as the great source of serenity. It is renewing, it is restoring in itself and it
will carry us through the days of stress and strain.

Let us keep in mind the resources that are at our disposal then we shall have courage
for the cornmon day, when trouble is awesome and when our physical strength and our
mental powers are reduced, we shall be invigorated with strength from above and prove
that His grace is sufficient whatever our need.

So I commend to you this lovely verse. Treasure it, act upon it and you will find it
true that "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. They shall mount up
with wings as eagles, they shall run and not be weary, and they shall walk and not faint. "

Here is a verse that is entirely relevant to us in a bustling age and a verse which has
been proved to be abundantly true.

May you prove it, then, for yourselves for His Name's sake, Amen.

M.H.

For Younger Readers
Car ine Mackenzie

ROAD S/GNS

Have you got a copy of the Highway Code? This is a small booklet giving the rules
of safe road using and the meaning of all the different road signs.

The rules of the road have been devised for the help and safety of all road-users. If
we all drove exactly as we wished, at any speed or on either side of the road, the danger
would be immense. The road signs are there to help us to drive safely.

God's word, the Bible, has been given to us to help us to go through this journey of
life safely. God's instructions are clear and if we ignore them we are in gave danger.

Some signs are circular with a red border. these are usually prohibiting certain action
- e.g. no entry to vehicles, no overtaking, no U-turns. God in his word prohibits us from
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doing certain things. "Do not covet." "Do not bear false witness." "Let no corrupt
communication proceed out of your mouth." "Do not take the Lord's name in vain."
These are just a few but God in his word has given us many orders to shun evil. This
we can only do with the help of the Holy Spirit.

Other road signs giving orders are blue with no red border. These are giving positive
instruction - e.g. turn left, ahead only, minimum speed. God has given us positive
instruction too on numerous occasions. "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."
"Honour your father and your mother." "Draw night to God." "Resist the devil."
"Be kind one to another. "

Red triangular signs give warnings - e.g. road works, school, wild animals, steep hill.
God too gives us loving warnings in the Bible. "Swear not lest ye fall into condemnation. "
"Watch and pray, lest ye fall into condemnation." "Watch and pray, lest ye enter into
temptation."

There are other signs which give information - some tell us the distance to the next
town, or inform us about a parking place or a bus lane or a service station. God's word
too gives us much useful information - the most important being the way of salvation
through Jesus Christ. "By grace ye are saved through faith." We are told how to live
in ways that are pleasing to God, serving him and our fellow men.

All drivers have to keep to the rules of the Highway Code. All God's creatures too
should live by his code, the Bible.

PUZZLE

Transport in Bible times was very different from what we have today. Find out from the
following verses how people travelled then.

l. In the days of Jael, the highways were unoccupied, and the travellers
through byways. (Judges 5.6)

2. When Rebekah saw Isaac, she lighted off the (Genesis 24.64.\

3. Let the royal apparel be brought which the king useth to wear, and the
which the king rideth upon. (Esther 6.8)

4. Namaan came with his horses and with his (2 Kings 5.9)

5. They carried the ark of God in a new out of the house of Abinadab:
and Uzza and Ahio drave the . (l Chronicles 13.7.)

6. They brought the - and the
and set Jesus thereon. (Matthew 21.7.)

and put on them their clothes,

7. And finding a sailing over unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and set
forth. (Acts 21.2.)

d
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The Church in the Circus
The story of the Circus Church, Portsmouth is unique in the history of the church in

the last century.
On June 

'lth 
1857 the first service was held in a wooden building originally used as

Hengler's Equestrian circus. The Rev. John Knapp vicar of St. John's, portsea was the
man who had the vision of the work which was to continue for almost a century.

In a little book entitled ''The Church in the Circus" he tells of the origins of the work."Sitting in my study one bright morning in the latter part of the month of May the thought
flashed across my mind 'would not the Circus in the Landport Road be a good place wherein
to preach christ's gospel, without money and without price?'. No sooner had the thought
suggested itself than the first steps were taken to carry the thought into practical operation. ""To whom does the Circus belong? " was the question asked of the first person of whom
information was sought. "why do you ask" was the reply. "Because it has occurred to
me that the Gospel can successfully be preached to the working men who shall be gathered
in that place?"

"To my joyfrtl surprise the answer was returned "that Circus belongs to me. I have
recently bought it. I was about to let it but try your experiment, you are quite welcome
to so at once".

"Overwhelmed with praise and thanlf,rlness to a gracious and loving Father I returned
home. I felt that God in His providence was pointing the way. The circus however was
not in St. John's district, at first this appeared an obstacle in the way, it formed part of
the parish of Portsmouth. An approach was made to the vicar Mr. M'Ghie who gave his-
ready approval. Next the Bishop's approval was sought. In the kindest way the Bishop
of Winchester replied to my application and gave permission for the special services in
the building in Landport Road. Thus God had, in wonderful manner opened the way and
in a little rnore than a week from the birth of the first thought the Gospel of the grace
of God in this strange and untoward place, was preached to perishing sinners".

Large placards were conspicuously placed and handbills by the thousand were circulated
at the houses of working men and in the streets and alleys of Portsea.

The preacher at the opening service on June 7th was Mr. Knapp himself who took as
his text Heb.2.3 "How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation;". He wrote "this

place so long the scene of folly, licentiousness and sin resounded with the melody of praise
and prayer. A large number of people, much larger than was anticipated assembled to
hear the preaching of the Word and to join in the solemn worship of CoO".

The services continued, on some sunday evenings no less than 2400 attended. No
spectacular means were employed to attract the people. The services were especially for"working men and their families to hear the Word of God read and preached". All seats
are free and there is no collection, announced the handbills.

Much blessing attended the services in the Circus, backsliders were restored and
drunkards reclaimed. The influence of the work was felt in the neighbourhood, and some
shops accustomed to open on the Lord's day closed.

Before long a Wednesday evening was commenced. This began at the time of
the Indian insurrection., "it was determined that a meeting should be held for the confession
of national sin and to supplicate the divine mercy and pardon"

79
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A Sunday School and Bible Class was commenced. Only a year after the opening of

the circus for worship there were 324 scholars and 4l teachers involved. Later a Day

School was started and in 1900 we find that there were some 500 day school scholars
"the reports of the Government Inspectors being uniformly excellent".

A New Building
In 1863 structural faults became evident in the Circus building and at a meeting of the

regular worshippers it was decided to erect a permanent church. A site was purchased

in Surrey Street and a church erected described as "plain, comfortable and substantial".

The site cost f550 and the building itself f2600. It was opened 28th December 1864, Mr.

Ktrapp performed the opening ceremony and preached. It is interesting that the new building
retained the name "The Circus Church" and was known as such throughout its period

of existence.
Mr. Knapp wrote "the preached Word had under God produced a hungering and thirsting

after righteousness in the souls of many, Men and women under deep concern came again
and again to me for guidance and instruction". The work had been commenced and carried
on in prayer. At times some 200 met for prayer previous to the commencement of public

worship.
The Church Pastoral Aid Society acknowledged the importance of the work in the Circus

and voted support for a second curate to assist Mr. Knapp in his endeavours. The Rev.

John Jones was appointed to oversee the work of the Circus. He was followed by the Rev

John C. Martin who was to make it his life's wor\. He ministered at the Circus Church

for some 33 years. He was a personal friend of Dr. D. A. Doudney editor of the Gospel

Magazine for so long. It was Mr. Martin who officiated at Dr. Doudney's funeral. --

Mr. Martin was personally responsible for the new church b.uilding and the property

was vested in him. He later executed a deed whereby in the event of his death or

disconnection with the Circus Church seven trustees were appointed to maintain evangelical

truth independent of any 'so called church upon earth'.
Mr. Martin died in 1904, for sometime he had been assisted by his nephew the Rev

Henry Martin supported by Edwin Demp who acted as Scripture Reader for some 50 years.

The church was blessed with a faithful ministry throughout its existence. On Mr. Martin's

death the Rev. A.J. Day ministered until l9l7 when he became rector of St. Mary le Port,

Bristol, another church intimately connected with the Gospel Magazine. He was followed

by Rev. Horace Siviter 1918-23 when he left for Haydock, lancashire. the next appointrnent

was the Rev. Frederick Peacock, Minister of Trinity Church, Buxton. Sadly Mr. Peacock,
an outstanding preacher, was only at the Circus Church less than two years when he died.

The Rev. R.H. Talbot succeeded and ministered faithfully from 1925 to 1949.

War Damage
The church fell victim to the ravages of war, the church and parsonage were burned

and blasted in air raids in 1941. The then Incumbent Mr. Talbot held services in an adjoining

hall. Only 18 months previously to the destruction over f3000 had been spent on renovating

the church building. The registers of marriages and baptisms and other records were lost.

With the resignation of Mr. Talbot the work of the Circus Church ended. The remaining

assets of the Circus Church and compensation for its destruction by enemy action were

merged with others to form a new church outside the city.
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Thus ended a very remarkable work. Eternity itself will disclose just what was
accomplished as a result of the vision of Mr. John Knapp. "And of Zionit shall be said,
This and that man was born in her....The Lord shall count when He writettr up the people"
Psalm 87: 5.6.

M.H.

Thanks be unto God
F. Peacock

This striking expression occurs at least three times in St. Paul's Epistles to the Corinthians.
1.I:n2 cor. 9:15 he exclaims "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable Gift". God

has many gifts which He graciously bestows upon the children of men but there is one
gift which is rightly called 'unspeakable'. The Apostle does not tell us in so many words
what it is, but we feel instinctively that it is none other than the I.ord Christ. He is frequently
represented in the Scriptures as God's Gift, as for example in John 3:16 and certainly
He is altogether unspeakable. That does not mean that we cannot speak about Him, but
that we cannot say all that we would like to say about Him. All the sermons which have
ever been preached and all the books that have been written concerning Him have only
touched the fringe of this exhaustible theme. He is unspeakably great, and none loved to
extol His greatness more than Paul. Moreover He is unspeakably necessary. If God had with-
held this gift our case would have been hopeless for all our salvation from first to last
is in Him. well, may we say "Thanks be unto God". How can we possibly do otherwise?

2. ln I cor 15:57 we have the expression once more "But thanks be to God which
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ". what victory? The victory over
death. This is the victory God gives to all believers through His beloved Son. "O death
where is thy sting? o grave where is thy victory?" This sting of death has gone. Christ
has taken it away. Death is now a perfectly harmless thing to a believer. Which of us
would be afraid of a scorpion if we knew its sting had been extracted?

3. rn2 cor.2zl4 we get the exclamation "Now thanks be unto God, which always
causeth us to triumph in Christ" When a Roman General won a victory over his enemies
and took a number of prisoners it was usual to have a triumphal procession. The victorious
general rode in front and the captives came behind. He led them in triumph. That is the
thought in the Apostle's mind. He sees the Lord Jesus Christ the Conquerbr in front and
a number of captives following behind and he thanks God that he is one of them. Christ
had indeed conquered him, and made him His slave and this was to him a source of glad
thanksgiving. Is it so with us? Are we thankful to be the conquered slaves of Jesus Christ?"Make me a captive Lord and then I shall be free, force me to render up my sword and
I shall conqueror be"

Mr. Peacock was Minister of the Circus Church Portsmouth (1923-lg2i)

^ra. -flL
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A Royal Meeting
The Substance of a Sermon Preached in the Circus Church, Portsmouth,
on Sunday January 15th, 1893, by the Rev. J.C. Martin, M.A., Incumbent.

"And she said to the king, It was a true report that I heard in mine own land of thy acts
and of thy wisdom. Howbeit I believed not the words until I came, and mine eyes had
seen it, and, behold, the half was not told me." - I KINGS x. 6, 7.

In the text and context, we have one of those intensely interesting histories which are
often found in the Word of God, and yet underneath the facts recorded, surely there are
to be seen some deep and spiritual truths which do not altogether appear upon the surface.
God has not given us His Holy Word merely as a statement of facts, but the very incidents
recorded, even in Old Testament history, truly were, and are, intended to teach much
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ and His gracious dealings with His people in all ages.
We cannot fail to see this, for instance, in the case of the Patriarch Abraham, when the
ram provided by God was caught in the thicket by his horns, at a time when his son
Isaac was bound on the altar, and when his own hand was uplifted with the knife ready
to slay him; how marvellous the interposition of God, when the life of Isaac was spared,
and the ram was offered for a burnt offering in the stead of his son. Here, undoubtedly,
is a great lesson, not only made known to Abraham and Isaac, but to all the children of
God now, of Christ the Lamb of God and His wonderful work of substitution for His
people. So we see in the history of Joseph, and in the conduct of his brethren-in their
betrayal of him, and selling him to the Ishmaelites, much besides a mere record of facts.
In his trials, his humiliation and prison life in Egypt, and then his exaltation, we trace
a counterpart of another Brother of the Church, concerning whom we read, "He is not
ashamed to call them (His children) brethren"; and. as we note these sinful brethren
forgiven, blessed, and caused to reside in the fattest of the provinces of Egypt, and there
sustained, whilst Joseph is next on the throne to Pharaoh, so we ourselves, as taught by
the Spirit of God, pardoned, and blessed with mercies and privileges, and supplied without
money and price, not only for time, but eternity, see with the eye of faith our elder Brother,
Christ, and praise Him for the wonders of His forgiveness and grace vouchsafed to
ourselves. And, if these are not earthly stories with heavenly meanings, they are at least
extremely suggestive of important teaching in things Divine. At any rate, our Lord, the
great Teacher, when upon earth, used many such illustrations to instruct His disciples;
such as the Shepherd-the Vine-the trees-the flowers, &c.- and, when asked by the Pharisees
to show them a sign, He replied, in reference to the very subject matter of our text, "The

Queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn
it: for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon;
and, behold, a greater than Solomon is here". (Matt. xii. 42).

I. We have a king spoken of, Solomon, occupying a position of great influence, possessing
marvellous wisdom, untold wealth, and surrounded with grandeur and glory; and then
a foreign queen, hearing of his fame and name, coming from a far-off country to see for
herself, and to prove him with hard questions,

(l). Have we not here suggested to us a greater than Solomon, the Lord Jesus Christ,
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the King of zion, and of His people? And do we not trace the experience of those who,
hearing what He is, and of His power, wisdom, wealth, love, and grace, are led to seek
and find in Him all, and more, than the queen of Sheba found in king Solomon?

(2). We read in the first verse, when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon
concerning the name of the Lord, she came, a foreigner, probably from the north part
of Arabia, and descended from Shem. (a) Perhaps she had some records by her of a portion
of God's word then written; and thus in after years, by the Divine blessing, the truth
had been owned, and the Holy Spirit had quickened her soul to a sense ofneed; or possibly
one of Solomon's ambassadors had carried the truth to her district and country, and the
Master had used it for His glory. How often a mother's tears, prayers, and burning words
of love, or a father's, or a friend's, have been used by the Great Teacher, when it was
supposed all was forgotten; and the Lord has thus manifested His love and grace, and
led sinners to Himself, and, like the prodigal, these have been brought to seek and find
heaven, pardon, and the peace of God.

(3). So an incident, apparently of chance, has often transpired in our individual
experience, and the Lord has been in it. A new pastor has been appointed; a new Sunday
school teacher; a neighbour has been thrown in our way; a stranger has crossed our path,
and we have been led to hear or read the Word; all links in a chain of Divine purpose
and love, seen not at f,rrst, but subsequently, to God's praise and our profit. In any case,
somehow, and by some means, the queen heard of Solomon, and she was filled with intense
desire to see him, and she could not rest until she went to him.

An aged relative of my own was in deep soul trouble many years a!o. A Christian man
came into her house one day and said, to her astonishment, he had heard that remarkable
servant of God, the Rev. W Huntington, S.S.; she had read some of his works, which
had either been owned to convince her of sin or to comfort her-and perhaps both-and she -

said at once, "I will go and hear him. " Accordingly she went some seventy-five miles-no
easy task in olden days-and there the Lord blessed her abundantly, and she subsequently
invited him to her neighbourhood, and he preached, and was owned by God to be a blessing
to many souls.

(4). The queen of Sheba had doubtless read of the dedication of Solomon's temple-its
fame must have extended far and wide, and more than likely she had heard of that wonderful
prayer of Solomon's as recorded in chapter viii. 41, &c., "Moreover, concerning a
stranger, that is not of Thy people Israel, but cometh out of a far country for Thy name's
sake (for they shall hear ofThy great name, and ofThy strong hand, and ofthy stretched-
out arm); when he shall come and pray toward this house, hear Thou in heaven Thy dwelling
place, and do according to all that the stranger calleth to Thee for." And she had possibly
been harassed by the great enemy with the suggestion she was not of Israel, and therefore
was only an outcast, and consequently could have no ground for hope. And then she was
far off, the distance was great, and the difficulties many. Her own heart would suggest,
besides, many obstacles causing her to fear she would not be received; and yet, again,
she might have heard how that, after this prayer of the king (see 2 Chronicles vii. l),
"Fire came down from heaven, and consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and
the glory of the Lord filled the house." This we know was the evidence that the prayer
was heard (see Genesis iv. 4), &c., and it may be the Holy Spirit helped her, in prayer,
to plead this, and, like the Syrophoenician woman she hoped, though as it were a Gentile
outcast (or a dog), she might partake of the crumbs of the king's table.
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(5). She came to prove the king also with hard questions. Possibly she had many
difficulties, and she had many things to discourage her; she did not want to be deceived,

and she was afraid of shams and counterfeits, and desired realities; like those who now
coming from a far country, as to feeling and apprehension, yet hear of King Jesus-His
great name as the Good Physician, and of the wonderful cures He effects-of His strong
hand, able to grasp with might, and yet with love, the coming sinner-His stretched-out
arm, able to reach the very outcasts, even to the very uttermost-and, like this queen, they

come. And yet more; she but venfures from what she heard or read, but they have-
(6). The plain declaration in God's Word of the record of His love in all ages in the

past-His exceeding great and precious promises; and these, under the teaching of the Holy

Spirit, are all increasing assurances that the coming sinner shall in no wise be cast out;
and, though as yet they know it not, God is leading, teaching, and blessing them. His

own grace has brought them to where they are, because He has a favour to them, and

they come because their names are already in the Lamb's book of life, never to be effaced;

and He says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore (have I extended loving-
kindness to thee-margin) with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." And-

"Whom once He loves He never leaves

. But loves unto the end."

(7). She brought presents, we are told, with her. She did not bring them by way of price,

but with a feelingof love and reverence. So the poor woman in Simon's house, with those
precious tears (Luke vii. 38), with which she washed our Lord's feet, and wiped them

*ltn tfr" hairs of her head, kissed His feet, and anointed them with ointment, was receive(

graciously and lovingly. In any case, we may come at first, hoping, if we do this or that,

ive shall succeed better; but we have to learn, like Joseph's brethren, the money is returned

in the sack's mouth. and that the Lord saves without money and without price.

"It is not thy tears and repentance and prayers,
But the blood that atones for the soul;

On Him then who shed it thou mayest at once, :'t

Thy weight of iniquities roll.

"Then doubt not thy welcome. since God has declared,
There remaineth no more to be done;

That once in the end of the world He appeared.
And completed the work He begun."

(8). She told him all the truth, we are informed-"Communed with the king of all that

was in her heart" (verse 2). He seemed to read her heart, and anticipated her very feelings,

desires, and questions; so the [.ord Jesus, before we ask or call, hears now.

"He understands a sigh divine
And marks a secret groan."

-;ltr
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And whpn she saw and heard all, there was no more spirit in her-her presents, her position,
though A queen, all sunk into insignificance, and she said, "It was a true report that I
heard in my own land of thy acts, and of thy wisdom. Howbeit I believed not the words,
until I came, and mine eyes had seen it: and, behold, the half was not told me: thy wisdom
and prosperity exceedeth the fame which I heard" (verses 6, 7).

Yes, it is true, dear friends, what is said of our Emmanuel, what His Word declares
of the wicked who die in their sins, of the men and women of the world, whose heart
and treasure are there. It is true of those who are lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God.

It is true of others, also, who rest on sacraments, church-goings, or chapel-goings; or
on ordinances, works and alms, good thoughts or good feelings; or who rely on priests
or ministers, or on any one or on anything but the Lord Jesus and His finished work and
His precious truth; addressed in loving words, and telling of loving actions as they do
in all ages to sinners who have fled for refuge to lay hold of the hope set before them
in the glorious Gospel of His grace, unfettered with conditions of goodness. How precious
the words-

"[€t not conscience make you linger,
Nor of fitness fondly dream;

All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him;

This He gives you:
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam."

II. (l). Now she heard His wisdom, she saw the house he had built-understood the
wonderful design, plan, and purpose of all: and do not we, when we are enabled to believe '-

His gracious promises to each coming sinner, and to ourselves as such, trace His plan,
purpose, design in teaching us our need, emptiness, insufficiency, and unworthiness; and,
in His mysterious providence, ordering it that we hear of Him, and are helped to come
to Him? and we see it all as the outcome of marvellous grace from the only wise and
"Wonderful Counsellor, the Almighty God." And-

(2). "The Prince of Peace." In I Chron. xxii.9, margin) we read, "His name shall
be Solomon" (or peaceable). He has made peace by the blood of His cross-the chastisement
of the Christian's peace was upon Him, and He gives peace to the believer. The peace
of God-we may not enjoy it always, but the peace is made never to be unmade. "Peace

I leave with you, My peace I give unto you" (said our blessed Lord): "not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Irt not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid" (John xiv.27).

(3). She saw his wealth, the magnificence of his house and of the house of the Lord:
so we see in Christ the wisdom of God in a mystery; Christ the wisdom of God, as well
as the power of God; and His wise dealings with us individually in the afterwards of our
experience, even in our trials and chastisements; which are often, for the present, "not

joyous but grievous, " yet, when sanctified, they "yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness
to those exercised thereby." And we behold His unsearchable riches also.

(4). The ascent by which he went up unto the house of the Lord; so, in the descent
of our blessed Lord to the earth, we see the great mystery of God manifested in the flesh-
in His life, His death, His resurrection, His ascension; hell barred to the saints; heaven
opened amid the acclamation of angels, "Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift
up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in." And we see a greater
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than Solomon, and we love His precious words to sorrowing ones of old, "I ascend to
My Father and your Father, to My God and your God" (John xx.17).

(5). We see the throne of grace and glory with the eye of faith, and we shall see more
some day, for truly the half is not told, and the best is to come.

III. Solomon gave the queen of Sheba, as we are informed, all her desire.
(1). A precious Psalm is the thirty-seventh. "Rest in the Lord, wait patiently for Him-

and He shall give thee thy heart's desire. " And again, Psalm lxxxi. 10, "Open thy mouth
wide, and I will fill it." And we read in Malachi iii. 10, "Prove me now herewith, said
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a
blesslng, that there shall not be room enough to recetve it."

Depend upon it, whatever circumstances may say, or our great enemy, or our hearts,
God's words are eternally true; no good thing will He withhold from His people; and
one day, when we see as we are seen, and know as we are known, we shall be able to
say, with Joshua, "Not one thing hath failed-which the Lord our God spake concerning
you." Had we God's key, many difficult locks would be opened here, and we may well
wait His time. It is a mercy our times are in a Father's hands, and our steps are well
ordered by Him and His Word shall stand, and not one jot or tittle ever fail.

(2). And at last His people shall be frlled and satished with His goodness, when led
to living fountains of waters, and tears shall be wiped from and out of every eye.

(3). But Solomon gave the queen of Sheba not only all her desire and whatsoever she
asked, but, of his royal bounty beside-what she neither thought of or asked. Truly where
sin has abounded, grace has much more abounded; yea, in devising a way whereby His
banished should not be expelled from Him, in His unspeakable gift and in His marvellous
salvation effected, all exceed the very comprehension of man; and, in turning the very
curse in which the fall involved His bride into a blessing, we see the superabounding of
His grace, as well as in the very security and exaltation provided; and in His own pardon
and peace, to say nothing of the exceeding riches of His grace, here linked inseparably
with the glory which is to be hereafter revealed, and the fulness of bliss reserved for His
Church in that ocean of love, which cannot be passed over, and which is without bottom
or shore.

IV. No wonder the queen of Sheba exclaimed to king Solomon, "Happy (or blessed)
are thy men, and happy are these thy servants, which stand continually before thee, and
hear thy wisdom." And no marvel she commences to bless Jehovah, their God and
Solomon's God.

(l). And is it not, dear friends, our privilege thus to speak good of His name, as we
see Jesus as our King, in His beauty, excellency, grace, and glory, and rejoice in His
unsearchable riches? and the more so as we are taught the meaning of our Lord's words,
"All (things) are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. 11i. 22,23).
We are happy in having such a God; happy in possessing such a Christ, such a King Eternal;
happy in having such a portion sealed as ours, by the oath ofour covenant God, by the
precious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by the witness of the Eternal Spirit; happy
in the privileges we have here, and in the assurance of the future; yea, "Happy is that
people, that is in such a case: yea, happy is that people, whose God is the Lord" (Psalm
cxliv. 15).

(2). And what shall we say of that undeserved, unthought-of love which arranged and
made all secure in eternity past, and carried out all and revealed it in His time of love
to the soul? May our gracious King work in us heartfelt gratitude, and enable us to praise
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Him aright in life, as well as by lip, here, until we shall cast our crowns at His feet, and
recount His mercy throughout eternity.

V. We are, finally, informed the Queen turned, and went to her own country.
(1). How many thoughts would crowd into her mind as she journeyed homeward-of

fears which had weighted her as she went to see king Solomon-of discouragements which
she apprehended might arise-of difficulties innumerable which rnight impede her suit before
the king; but now all these were gone, her heart was filled with praise, and she could
sing the language of Solomon's father, David, perhaps, "Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not
all His benefits'l (Psalm ciii. 1,2).

(2). And, when she reached her own country, can we not imagine how gladly she would
tell her relations and friends what she had seen and heard; like the poor man out of whom
a legion of devils was cast, who went through Decapolis (ten cities), declaring how great
things God had done unto him?

She would from a full heart, we are sure, speak good of Solomon; and is there not a
practical lesson for us, dear brethren? Shall we not, too, pray, if we have been taught
something of the love of our Emmanuel, that He will use us to tell others what He has
done for our souls? and, as He opens to us His Holy Word - His heavenly wisdom and
rich storehouse of blessings which are ours - shall we not count it our great privilege
to be His mouthpiece (if He will honour us as such) to proclaim His unsearchable riches
for the encouragement and comfort of those who are led to seek His face, And will not
this gracious King, too, use us, though weak and undeserving, empty and broken vessels,
to gather some, yes many, to Himself, to know something of His love and mercy here,
until the whole family, His one bride, shall see Him face to face, and praise Him throughout
eternitv?

The Ultimate Test
Malcolm Jones (Crockenhi l l ,  Swanley,  Kent)

-iii Genesis 22: l-19.

At the age of 75 Abraham had been taken away from all that he knew and loved. At
an advanced age he had been called by God to forsake city life and become a nomad in
a foreign land.

God kept him waiting 25 years for a son, concerning whom He made some phenomenal
promises, and now, as the boy started growing up, God required Abraham to offer his son
as a burnt offering. It seems on the surface a strange way for God to show His appreciation
of Abraham's loyalty over the years - to rob him of his most treasured possession. But
Scripture is clear that God was the instigator of this moving episode recorded in Genesis
22. The challenge to offer up Isaac as a burnt offering came to Abraham as the greatest
test ofhis faith and obedience. It is perhaps hard for us to realise how such an idea could
be seriously contemplated as an act of worship.
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But we move too quickly, for though we might be able to answer the moral question
the chapter raises, what about the severe emotional problems it raises? It is not as though
God was unaware of what it would cost Abraham. He actually says "Take now thy son,
thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer
him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of. " But
still more because such an act, by all human reckoning, must bring to an end the hope
of descendants, a hope which God Himself had assured Abraham was to be fulfilled through
Isaac. The point of greatest test for his faith in God concerned not the cost of the sacrifice
but the radical conflict which the demand to make it introduced between what God had
said He would do through Isaac, and what God now demanded Abraham should do with
Isaac. For to put him to death in sacrifice to God must clearly make it impossible for
him to become a father, and thus to carry on the line of Abraham's descendants. Well
might he have decided to keep the good thing which he had, and not to sacrifice his only
son. And yet, that is not the picture that emerges as we follow the man through the chapter.
There was no hesitation in his obedience to God's call. "And Abraham rose up early in
the morning and saddled his ass, and took two of his young men with him, and Isaac his
son, and clave the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up, and went unto the place of
which God had told him. " Nor did the three days it took Abraham to get from Beersheba
to Moriah do anything to change his mind. Nor did the agonizing question of Isaac his
son, make him turn back. "And they came to the place which God had told him of: and
Abraham built an altar there and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his son, and
laid him on the altar upon the wood. And Abraham stretched forth his hand, and took
the knife to slay his son." And the question comes to mind, "How could he possibly do
it?" Was it an act of blind obedience - a mindless act of bravado? A senseless act of cruelty
done by a religious fanatic to appease some angry God? Not at all! To Abraham, the sacrifice
of his son was at least two things.

l. It was an act of faith.
What does that mean? Come with me for a moment to Hebrews ll:17-19 which sets

out the New Testament corffnent on what Abraham did as recorded in Genesis 22.
"By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac; and he that had received the

promises offered up his only begotten son. Of whom it was said, 'That in Isaac shall thy
deed be called;' Accounting that God was able to raise him up, even from the dead; from
whence also he received him in a figure."

The writer to the Hebrews brings together two things we often separate, 'Faith' v. 17,
and 'Reason' v.19.

When Abraham took Isaac out to Moriah, he did not put his mind into neutral. He wasn't
blind to the implications of what God was asking him to do. God had previously promised
Abraham a whole line of descendants through Isaac. Isaac was therefore essential as a
living person if God was to keep His promise. Isaac as yet had no children. He wasn't
even married, but God was demanding that Abraham eliminate him. And verses 10-18
of Hebrews I I show the seeming impossibility of God being able to fulfil His promise
if Abraham did what God demanded. How did Abraham cope with the situation? Abraham's
confidence in God and Abraham's assurance concerning God's promise and God's
faithfulness, far from being fatally undermined by this staggering challenge, were drawn
out into their crowning expression. As the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews declares,
"He that had received the promises offered up his only begotten son. Of whom it was
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said, That in Isaac shall thy seed be called." Hebrews ll: 17 & 18. Instead of letting
his questions overthrow his faith, Abraham's faith triumphed over his questions He was
sure that the God whom he was obeying must have the answer, an answer which he would
discover in due time, when he reached the mount of sacrifice where the answer God had
provided would be seen. So He answered Isaac's independent questioning about the absence
of the lamb for a burnt offering simply by saying, "God will provide" that is, 'The Lord
Himself will see to that.' This confidence was a sufficient answer to every question. For
Abraham was sure that God would not go back on His word of promise, that it must be
fulfilled, that is, that through Isaac as their father he must be going to have descendants.
Abraham was also sure that the God in whom he believed was One who gives life to the
dead and calls into existence the things that do not exist. Indeed he had already proved
this to be true in his experience in connection with Isaac's birth. So Abraham said to himself,
"If I act in obedience and do what God commands and sacrifice Isaac, God must act in
faithfulness in order to fulfil what He has promised and restore Isaac to life." The hope
of resurrection came to the birth. So Abraham, as he set out with Isaac for the hill of
sacrifice, said to the young men whom he left with the ass, "I and the lad will come again
to you." Abraham expected them both to return and although Isaac was not actually put
to death and raised again, in Abraham's dealings with God it was an Isaac whom his faith
had already reckoned dead and alive again that Abraham did receive back.

That is remarkable reasoning on Abraham's part, for up to that point in time nobody
had been brought back from the dead. But so deep was Abraham's faith in the dependability
of God's promise, that he takes on board a new concept to marrying up what God demanded
with what God had promised.

2. It was an act of worship.
Let us go back to Genesis 22:5 where we learn that Abraham regarded his obedience

to God as an act of worship.
The small party had arrived at the vicinity of the place of sacrifice and Abraham says

to the two servants, "Abide ye here with the ass; and I and the lad will go yonder and
worship, and come again to you." Note the certainty in Abraham's mind that both of
them would return, but I want to observe Abraham's definition of what they would do
on the mountain. "WE WILL WORSHIP." I wonder what you think about when you
hear the word'worship.'? What ideas does it conjure up in your mind? For most of us
the word is probably linked in our minds with a religious meeting of some sort. I was
brought up among Christians who described the 'breaking of bread service' as 'the worship
meeting' and as in their mind 'worship comes before serving' it was essential to hold that
meeting first time each Sunday. Instead of improving on that we have degenerated further
for now, instead of having worship meetings, we have times of worship during those
meetings. We have this strange idea that singing hymns is equivalent to worship, whereas
presumably the rest of our time together isn't. But we don't find any of this in our New
Testament. In all his discoursing about the Church Paul nowhere says that Christians went
to Church primarily to worship.

Although the whole activity of christians can be described as the service of God and they
are engaged throughout their lives in worshipping Him, yet this vocabulary is not applied
in any specific way to Christian meetings. The remarkable thing is that Christian meetings
are not said to take place specifically to worship God, and the language of worship is
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not used as a means of referring to them or describing them.
The believers on the day of Pentecost showed the reality of their faith by devoting

themselves to the Apostles' teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread anE
to prayer, but not to worship God. Why?

Because worship is not to be restricted to one specific activity. It is much larger than
any single activity, nor can it be confined to a Church service, far less a part ofit ieserved
for singing, because it is a seven days a week occupation.

Let us just did into Romans 12:l for a moment for paul's definition of worship. ..I
beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service."

Now in God's book that alone is what ranks as worship - the turning over of all that
I am and have for His glory as a life-long act of gratitude for all He has done for me.
Spiritual worship is giving to God what He deserves every day of my life and I have a
long way to go in doing this. But please don't let us trivialize the word by equating it with
enthusiastic singing. Such singing should be an act of worship as should also my response
to God's Word being taught and the celebration of the Lord's Supper. But so should also
be the diligence with which I serve my employer tomorrow. what did Job do when news
artived that his livestock had been taken, his servants murdered, and all his family killed
when their house collapsed on them? "Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved
his head, and fell down upon the ground, and worshipped." Job l:20. we have a lot to
learn yet about what worship really is but Abraham had learned it in Genesis 22:5 "I
and the lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to you."

A missionary stood on the banks of the River Ganges observing a pagan festival. A
woman came along with two young boys - one fit and healthy, the other seriously
deformed. She went to the back of the river, picked up her healthy boy and threw him
into the river. The missionary, deeply agitated, approached the woman and said, "why

did you do that?". "I had to sacrifrce him to my god" she replied. "If that is so" the
missionary said, "why did you not throw in your ill, badly-deformed boy and keep the
other?" Baffled, the woman replied, "My god must have best."

She worship@ a god who did not exist, who made evil demands, who had done nothing
for her. He was only the ftgment of the sect's imagination, but she knew the meaning
of worship. You and I have a very different God from that woman's god, a God who,
instead of demanding your most treasured possession, actually gave His. "Therefore, I
beseech you, brethren, by the mercies ofGod, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service." Romans 12:1.
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'If we be empty and poor, it is not because God's hand is straitened, but ours is not opened.'
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The Pilgrim's Bread
i ! . .  Edward Carr

Mr. Carr was minister of Providence Chapel, Bath.

"! am the living bread which came down from heaven; if any man eat of this bread, he
shall live for ever" John 6:51

Food is appointed and provided for Pilgrims as they journey through the wilderness.
They arc fed as well as led. That food is christ, "the Bread of life" (v.ag). Living on
Christ, the "Hidden Manna" (Rev 2:17), is the best evidence of the possession of divine
life (v53).

I. The Bread. The Lord Jesus Christ, as the Bread of Life was strikingly rypified by the
manna which came down from heaven for Israel in the time of extremity, when the chosen
people were unable to obtain other sustenance, and must have perished without it, Just
so, Jesus comes to hungry, perishing souls fainting in the wilderness whom the Lord has
delivered from Egyptian bondage, made the world a wilderness to them, and turned their
feet towards the heavenly Canaan. While we consider the symbol, the Lord grant we may
gather something of the substance.

l. The manna was wiWerness food. It was neither needed nor desired while Israel was
yet in Egypt. It was God's own provision for wilderness need. When we were in nature's
bondage, Christ was neither needed nor desired. A felt sense ofneed ofJesus, and a spirinral
desire after Jesus, is a sweet proof of deliverance from our natural state.

2. The manna fell for these wayfarers during the night, in the dark; when and how it
came they neither saw nor knew. The spiritual Manna often comes down for the spiritual
Israel when they know it not, and while, because of darkness and weariness, ihey are
utterly unconscious of what great things the Lord is doing for them during the night of
sorrow and dismay. It is, however, made known in due time, when the shadows flee iway,
and the dawning light reveals the love-acts of Jehovah.

3. When this took place, and the morning broke over the camp, the children of Israel
arose and went forth to seek the good gift of their faithfirl God. It is likewise His purpose
and will that His people shall seek for Christ until He is found of them, in the same way
as they sought for the manna.

4. It is an instructive fact that the manna was found "under the dew." It is only under
the sacred bedewings of the blessed Spirit that Christ is ever found in such a way as to
become the sinner's portion. It was, however, "after the dew had gone up,,(Exod. 16;
14) that the manna became food for the people. Similarly, it is often after the sweetness
and first freshness of the gracious visitations of the good Spirit have departed, that Christ
really becomes food of the soul, sustaining it during the heat and burden of the day of
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conflict, toil, trial, and travel. Thus, though the swentfeeling may soon depart, the sustaining

power remains.

5. The mannafell daily. Not only a portion, but the very portion appointed for each

for that specific day, just in the measure which corresponded to the day's need, and _no
more - ittre portion of a day in his day" (Exod. 16; 4, margin). The recipients of this

grace could noiobtain tomorrow's supply until tomorrow came (verse 20). Whilst receiving

today's supply to the full extent of today's necessities (ver. 18), they had to learn to trust

for the -o.o*. The Lord's dealings with them obliged them to live by faith.

6. This manna was thefree gLl of God to people who in no wise deserved it. Rebellious,

murmuring, and backsliding though they were, yet the Lord's mercy and compassions

failed not; "Many a time turned He His anger away," and never ceased to supply them

with the heavenly rnanna all the time they needed it, notwithstanding all their provocations.

The Lord continually gave it them to eat (Exod. 16; 16)'

7. Look at it! It was "a small round thing, as small as the hoar frost" (ver. 14). Its

minuteness sets forth the insignificance and despicableness of the Lord Jesus in the eyes

of the world. When He came down from heaven as a new born babe on Mary's knee,

He was indeed "small and despised" (Ps. 119; 141). The manna was also "round," which

denotes the eternity of ttre Lord Jesus as the Son of God in His divine nature, having "neither

beginning of days nor end of life." 
'

8. The manna lay "on ground," where it was easily accessible even to little children.

This beautifully points to the meekness and condescension of Jesus, who made Himself

of "no reputation," and laid His body as the ground to be trodden on and bruised, and

thereby places Himself within reach of the feeblest babes in grace. t

9. It was also "white" and "sw@t" (ver. 3l): in its whiteness showing the purity and

perfection of the antitype; and its "sweetness" reminded believers of Him of whom the

pilgrims sing as ttrey uste that the Lord is gracious - .

'.' "How sweet the name of Jesus sounds :

, In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,

And drives awaY his fear." r

But now, before the manna can do Israel good, something else must take place. To see

it, admire it, or even to talk about it, will not save a single soul fromperishing with hunger. I

Itmust be eaten and partaken of, and this by each individual for himself. Another man's d
eating will not satisff the hungry one. This brings us to the second part of our very E
interesting subject, namelY - 

,

II. The eating of the Bread - "If any man eat of this bread." kt us consider it. I

, 1. The hrst thought is that of 4pp ropiation,and it is in the partaking of Christ that the I
,reality of Christian experience consists. When the son of Israel went forth in the morning 

i
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with a good appetite to seek for that food which had come down during the night, he soon
found the portion appointed for him. His next concern was to lay hold of that portion,
and so to appropriate it as ftis. This aptly represents how the spiritual Israel of God seek
for spiritual food, and stretch forth the hand of a living faith - however feebly and
tremblingly - longing to lay hold of a precious Christ by an act of appropriating faith.

2. After the bread had fallen and been gathered, the second step was its preparation
as food, for we read, "And the people went about and gathered it, and ground it in mills,
or beat it in a mortar, and baked it in pans, and made cakes of it" (Num. 1l;8). This
graphically shows the "bruising" (Isa. 53;5) of the Lord Jesus, who also endured the
fire of Divine wrath, and was "broken" (1 Cor. ll1'24) as food for His redeemed ones.

' 
3. The manna thus prepared was then partaken of. They tasted it. They lived on it. The

Lord Jesus taught His disciples, "So he that eateth Me, even he shall live by Me" (John
6;57). To taste His grace and live in His blessed truth, and so to find His words and eat
them, proves that He is truly ours, and by this the Word - which is Himself - becomes
the joy and rejoicing of our heart. (Compare Jer. 15; 16 with John 1; 14.)

4. Again, the eating of the bread implies its assimilation, by which the eaters receive
it into vital union with themselves, and by which, indeed, it becomes their life. This is
the glorious truth referred to in so many passages which describe the vital union existing
between Christ and those made partakers of Him. The Apostle declares respecting his
spiritual life, "Nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me" (Gal. 2;20).

5. By eating the bread strength is secretly imparted to the body literally. We eat and
are strengthened. In like manner, they who live upon Christ find strength is mysteriously
and secretly imparted to their souls day by day, according to His own Word, "This is
the bread that cometh down from heaven. that a man may eat thereof, and not die" (John
6;50).

6. Further, eating denotes the producing of perfea oneness between the food and its
partakers. By it the bread is soon so intimately and entirely one with the body, that it
is the body. Thus the Lord Jesus describes this oneness between Himself and His disciples,
"He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood dwelleth in Me and I in him" (ver. 56).

7. Another thing implied in eating the bread is knowledge. Seeing and handling can
impart no full or correct knowledge of the bread. Eating and tasting alone can do that.
If our readers have ever tasted a crumb of this heavenly bread, the peculiar effect has
been to make them long for more with irrepressible and inexpressible desire, because it
is so sweet and precious. Those only long for grace who have grace. A crumb of mercy
is a sure indication of an interest in Him. Those who have tasted the Lord's mercy in
Jesus have Christ, and are Christ's.

8. Lastly, this eating isbyfaith (see verses 29,51,54,56), and it implies such a partaking
of Christ the Living bread and Heavenly Manna, in respect of His Word, His grace, His
Spirit, and His sufferings, as evidences, and proves eternal and indissoluble union with
Him. "This is that bread which came down from heaven: he that eateth of this bread shall
live for ever."
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The King of the Jews
i t , :  

w '  J  Parker

. I wonder if you have been struck by the controversy in the press over the 'Jews for

i"rur' -ou"-Lnt? tt is an American organisation with an office in London' An article

in the Christian press described the controversy, involving the Bishop of Oxford and the

Church's Ministiy to the Jews. Some non-evangelicals have gone so far as to suggest that

the Church should not seek the conversion of Jews to the Christian faith, because all religions

are now seen as varieties of men's search for the one God.

Jesus said however, 'I am the way, the truth, and the life, no rnn cometh to the Father

but by me.' We should therefore base our faith only on the revelation of God's truth that

He gave us. Jesus IS the King of the Jews. My text this morning is the word of the wise

-"n"in Matt. 2.2.'Where is He that is born King of the Jews?'. I want to ask four

Questions from this text.
My first question is: In what sense is Jesus the King of the Jews? He is so spoken

of in the Old Testament. Gen. 49. lO says, 'The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor

a lawgiver from between his feet, untii Shiloh come, and unto him shall the gathering

of thJpeople be.'In Numb. 24.15-19. we read the vision of Balaam, 'There shall come

a star but of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel. Out of Jacob shall come He

that shall have dominion.' Thii must be either King David, or'David's greater Son'' In

Isaiah 1l and 12; Zech.6.12; we read of 'the Branch', the Priest King, who shall come.

In Psalm 2.6.8; Ps. 110. 1-2, we read 'The Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou at my right

hand, until I make thine enemies Thy footstool. The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength

out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. Thy people shall be willing in the

day of thy power. The Lord hath sworn and will not repent, Thou art a priest forever

after the order of Melchisedek.'
Also in the New Testament Jesus was called King of the Jews. First the wise men at

His birth, as in our text. Then Pilate at His trial, said, 'Behold your King. Shall I crucify

your King? Then he said to Jesus, 'Are you a King?', and Jesus replied, 'To this end

was I born'. But He qualified the idea by saying, 'My kingdom is not of this world'. On

the cross Pilate then ordered the inscription, 'Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.'

He refused to change it.
.,, My second quest-ion is. How come He was born King of the Jews? Jesus was born

Of the Virgin Mary, at his incarnation. The eternal Son of God, through the power-of

the Holy S-pirit, was born of the virgin, so taking up manhood into the Godhead, that He

might become the son of David, and so inherit the promises T4" !9 David, that his Son

shJuld inherit the throne. Mary and Joseph were of the family of David. Isaiah, the prophet,

said, in Isa 9. 6-7, 'Unto us a childis born. .. the government shall be upon his

shoulder . . . of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon

the throne of David and upon his kingdom, to order it with judgment and with justice,

from henceforth even for ever.'

.' My third question is, Who are Jews over whom Jesus reigns? Here we need to

rememberthepromisetoAbraham.JesuswasalsoadescendantofAbraham.Gen. 15.6.

reads. 'Abraham believed in the Lord, and he counted it to him for righteousness.' Then

..:
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God made a Covenant with Abraham, on the basis of his faith, giving him the land of
Palestine, and the promise of a King among his descendants. Now, who are the true Jews,
all the children of Abraham, or those who are faithful among them?

At the trial of Jesus, the Jews rejected Him as their King, and He rejected the idea that
He was their King. His kingdom consisted of tlose who believed in Him. they formed,
not an earthly kingdom, but the Church of God. In Romans 11. Paul argued that the Jews
had been hardened, so that the Gentiles might be grafted into the kingdom, and that if
the Jews one day repented they might well be brought into the flock of Christ. Let us
pray that they may be brought into the one flock.

We are born into Christ's kingdom when we believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and
our Saviour. Our faith is the first token that we are born of the Spirit of God. In 1 Jn.
5. I . we read 'Whosoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is born of God. ' Believers grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of the truth, and are madelike Jesus by reading His Word,
and following His teaching.

We come now to my fourth question. Where is He that is born King of the Jews?
That is, Where can we find Him? Where shall we look for Him?
1. Look not in many earthly palaces, or seats of power, nor in society. Sometimes He

is found in seats of learning, as when He visited the synagogues, and the Temple.
Jesus went there first to learn, then to teach, for He knew all things. We too must
learn, but we must test all teaching by our knowledge of His Word. 

:ir

2. Christ was 'a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief'. He visited Bethlehem, He
went into the deserts, He went into ttre garden of Gethsemane. He visited the bereaved
and the sick. He raised the dead and helped the sick. He still says to us, 'Come unto
me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'

3. He lives in the hearts of those who love Him. In ln. 14.23, we read'If a man loves
me, he will keep my words, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with
him.'If Jesus, and His Father dwell in our hearts, we can never perish. for Jesus
is the resurrection and the life! :

. : 5

4. We can see Him now also on the throne of glory in the heavens, to which He ascended
after He had completed the redeeming work of His cross. All power is now given
unto Him, and He says 'Heaven is my throne and earth my footstool, but to this

, man will I look, even him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my
Word.' (Isa. 66.1-2). With them He dwells and enlightens them by His Spirit breathing
upon the Word.

5. This leads us to the written Word.

If we desire to get nearer to the Lord Jesus, we must give close attention to His words
as recorded in the Holy Scriptures. There is a hymn which outlines the spiritual experiences
of the believer in readine his Bible:

More about Jesus let me learn,
More of His holy will discern;
Spirit of God my teacher be,
Showing the things of Christ to me.

-+ t
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More about Jesus; in His word
Holding Communion with my Lord;
Hearing His voice in every line,
Making each faithful saying mine.

More about Jesus, on His throne,
Riches in glory, all His own;
More of His kingdom's sure increase,

. 
More of His coming, Prince of Peace.

More about Jesus would I know,
More of His grace to others show,
More of His saving fullness see,
More of His love who died for me.

Let us pray with king David, "Lord, open thou mine eyes. that I may behold wondrous
things out of thy law."

Have you the assurance that you are a child of God, that all your sins are forgiven,
and that you are an inheritor of the kingdom of Christ and of God?

In His word Jesus says to us, "Come unto me, all ye that are weary, and heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." He adds, "him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out'
(Jn 6.37.)

Begotten not made
Harold J.  W. Legerton

- 
It is of the utmost importance to have a true Biblical understanding of the nature of

our Lord Jesus Christ. The framers of the Nicene Creed were particuiarly careful about
this matter by stating:

"One Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father before
the worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, Begotten not made, being
of one substance with the Father, by Whom all things were made, Who for us men and
for our salvation came down from Heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the
Virgin Mary, and was made man...."

Again, our Reformers were equally careful to set out in the second of ttre Thirty-nine
Articles the same great truth:

"The Son which is the Word of the Father, begotten from everlasting of the Father,
the very and eternal God, and of one substance with the Father, took man's nature in
the womb of the blessed Virgin of her substance, so that two whole and perfect Natures,
that is to say, the Godhead and Manhood were joined together in one Person, never to
be divided, whereof is very Christ and very Man....."

The intent of this article is to lay special emphasis upon the fact that our Lord was
"Begotten, not made". There are those who teach that Jesus was an ordinary man who
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was adopted as Son of God at some point in His life - for example, His baptism and
then became divine until some time before His crucifixion when His deity left Him and
He died as a mere man. Such false teaching is not only unacceptable in the light of Holy
Scripture, but overthrows the basis of our redemption.

The wondrous truth is that Christ is divine from eternity to eternity and that He was

Divine at His birth, His death and His resurrection, as the prophet Micah speaks of Him:
"Whose goings forth have been from everlasting" Qiterally, 

"the days of eternity") (Micah

5:2). The apostle Paul emphasises this truth, as in Colossians l:15-18, "By Him were
all things created", and in Ephesians 3:9 "..the mystery which from the beginning of
the world hath been hid in God Who created all things by Jesus Christ...". He stated
it in another way in Philippians 2:6, "Christ Jesus Who being in the form of God, thought
it not robbery to be equal with God.. ". Perhaps the clearest statement of all is in Hebrews

1:2-3, "His Son Whom He hath appointed heir of all things, by Whom also He made

the worlds" (Aionas, ages) "Who being the brightness of His glory and the express image

of His Person and upholding all things by the word of His power..."'
He the Maker of all things and ages was NOT MADE. It was only the Divine uncreated

sinless Person, Who was able by Himself "to purge our sins". Hence the importance

of the truth - NOT MADE. The question then arises, In what manner did the righteous

Maker of all things provide for the pardon and cleansing of sinful humans and yet maintain
ttre integrity of His righteous condemnation of sinners? The Scriptures answer that question

as in Philippians 2:7-8: "But made Himself of no reputation (emptied Himself) and took

upon Himthe form of a servant and was made in the likeness of men, and being found

in fashion as a fttn, He humbled Himself and became obedient unto death. . . . ' ". He emptied

Himself of all - His glory, Majesty, His heavenly abode - but not His Deity. He who

was in the form (Gk. morpheen) of God took the form (morpheen) of a slave. "He was

made (or, rather, became, Gk. genomenos) in the likeness of men".
At this point the significance of the word "Begotten" comes before us. For the benefit

of any *ho may not be familiar with the Greek language, we should say that the word

which we translate "begotten" is in the original from the verb "gennaoo", to beget (strictly

used of the Father), and our quoting of this word will bear prefixes and other changes
according to the tenses, etc., but the base word will easily be recognised. lt will be easily

seen that such words as Genesis, generation, engendered, etc, derive from this source'

The best known statement of the Gospel in John 3: 16 shows the importance of this word:
"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son....". God gave His Son

by causing Him, as to His manhood, to be engendered as every human being, Himself

engendering by the Person of the holy Spirit, as He said to Joseph of Mary: "that which

is conceived (Greek: genneethen) in her is of the Holy Ghost"; and to Mary herself: "the

Holy Ghost shall come upon thee...therefore that holy thing, which shall be born
(gennoomenon begotten) of thee shall be called the Son of God."

In view of the vital importance of the "begotteness" of the Inrd Jesus, it is to be regretted
that some modern versions render the words in John 3:16 as "...He gave His one and
only Son....". The reason for this mistranslation is difficult to understand - if there is

a reason at all! Nevertheless such a rendering is false and dangerous. Ifthe truth depended
upon John 3:16 alone, some might consider it of little weight. On the contrary, the Scripture

emphasises and re-emphasises it. In his first epistle, John (4:9) states: "God sent His only
begotten (monogenee) Son into the world", so showing the manner by which God sent
His Son, namely by causing Him to be begotten as a man. Matthew tells us (2:4) that
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Herod demanded of the chief priests and scribes, "Where Christ should be born (gennatai,

begotten)". The Lord Himself, in reply to Pilate said: "To this end was I born"
(gegenneemai or begotten), (John 18:37). Paul uses the same word when he writes
(Galatians 4:4): " ..made (genomenon begotten) of a woman, made (genomenon) under

the law." "Made" here is in the sense of begotten, not created. So John, in his Gospel

(l:14), clearly sets forth the same truth: "And the Word was made (egeneto became,

not made in the sense of created) flesh and dwelt among us (and we beheld His glory,

the glory of the only begotten (monogenous) of the Father)...".
Itis interesting to note how Paul applies the reference in Psalm 2:7: "Thou art my Son,

this day have I begotten Thee". In Acts 13.32-33 he speaks of "the promise which was

made unto the fathers" and goes on to quote the Psalm, using the similar word
"gegenneeka" for "begotten". Evidently he speaks of the manner of the Lord's coming

uJtre ttaO intimated in verse 23 "of this man's (David's) seed hath God according to His

promise raised up unto Israel a Saviour". He links this fact of the engendering of the-Lord 
Jesus with His resurrection, "in that He hath raised up Jesus again." Again, in

Hebrews 1:4 et seq., the difference between the Lord and the angels is spoken of, "being

made (genomenos, becoming) so much better than the angels, for unto which of the angels

said He at any time, Thou art my Son, This day have I begotten (gegenneeka) Thee?",

repeating the reference in chapter 5:5.
Stranglty enough, a popular modern version renders Psalm 2:7: "Today I have become

your Fither." Why this alteration? God was the Father from all eternity, so how can it

be said that He has become your Father today? It is by reason of the begetting that

God became Jesus' Father in the special sense of His becoming man. Why are these

translators afraid of the word "begotten"? If they alleged it to be outdated language, why

not substitute an equivalent word (? engendered) instead of removing the vital significance

of the word?
Now let us notice how the begetting of the Son of God is paralleled with the regeneration

of those for whom He entered into flesh in order to offer the One Sacrifice acceptable

to God on their behalf. Hence we find the Lord tells Nicodemus, "Except a man be born

(genneethee) again (or from above, that is by Divine action) he cannot see the kingdom

o1 God". Nicodemus took literally what the Lord meant spiritually, but he saw the

significance of birth, even though he did not understand it. "How can a man be born

(g-enneetheenai - same verb)". The Lord maintains the same theme in His reply, "Except

a man Ue born (genneethee) of water and of the Spirit. . .. " . So He parallels the physical

with the spiritual in John 3:6: "That which is born (gegenneemenon) of the flesh is flesh,

and that which is born of the Spirit (gegenneemenon) is spirit."

So the believing elect of God are spoken of in the same term of "begotten". Such

reference is found in I John 5:1, "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born

(genneetheenai - same verb)". The Lord maintains the same theme in His reply, "Except

aiso ttrat is begotten (gegenneemenon) of Him. " Also in verse 18 '' ,,,whosoever is born

(gegenneemenog of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten (genneetheis) of God keepeth

timself. . . . ". We have not exhausted the references but sufficient are offered to demonstrate

the importance of "BEGOTTEN". Just as God the Son was begotten in the flesh so those

for whom He came and who were begotten in sin are now begotten spiritually through

His death and resurrection.
Peter carries the thought further as he urges (1 Peter 2'.2): "as newborn (artigenneeta)

babes desire the sincere milk of the word. " As we have been born spiritually by Sovereign
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Grace so we must feed upon the Word in order to grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the lrrd.

"BEGOTTEN NOT MADE"! What a world of Divine Truth is contained in this
statement! It is basic to our salvation. The uncreated Son - very God of very God -

submitted to be begotten - very Man - the sinless on behalf of sinners. Let us give glory
to Him Who declares: "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give
unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freelv."

Jottings from a Pilgrim's Notebook
John 1l w.28-44.

Jesus gives life and liberty
.  

1  ' I :

Here we see Mary, she waited in the house until Jesus called her to come. Instantly

she rose up. It seems she made haste to come to Him. Let me learn that when Jesus calls

me, I must be swift to obey. Mary's action influenced others, though they put a wrong

construction on it, and they followed her. They saw her prostrate herself at the feet of

Jesus. She poured out her sorrow. "Lord if thou hadst been here, my brother would not

have died". That was all. There was no petition, she submitted her sorrow to Jesus and

left it with Him. Here is another lesson for me. I must learn to submit my sorrows and

trials to Him and worship as she did. He will always do the best for us. He showed her

His grief, He wept, He was sharing it. He who was God revealed here the sympathy of

God for those who mourn. He is moved by our sorrows. When the Jews saw it they
questioned. Was this scepticism? Jesus commanded that the stone sealing the grave to rolled

away. Martha's objection betrays her lack of faith. Where was the faith that trusts in the

dark? She was rebuked. Jesus thanked God for what He was about to do: He was acting

with God's authority and He wanted the Jews to know it and then He cried aloud "Lazarus

come forth". Lazarus cafne forth alive. Here Jesus showed His union with the Father.

Then He commanded that all the grave clothes be loosed so Lazarus could walk

unencumbered.
Here then I learn again how the Lord Jesus comes to give life to those who are dead

in sin. He also gives liberty. We who believe and receive eternal life are to be released

from the earthly ties that hinder and restrict our service for God. We are still left to live

in this world as His servants and witnesses but we must not be bound in any way by the

desire of the flesh, or by the customs of the world, or even the weakness of the body.

He who gives eternal life, gives deliverance from all these and the gift of the Holy Spirit

also to empower and move us' 
A.v.Mc.c.
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The Titles of a Christian
W. J .  PARKER (Co lwvn  Bav )

VI. Heirs of God

Rom. 8.17. & Gal. 4.45. "If children thcn heirs; heirs of God and joint heirs with Chist. "
' 'To redeem them that were under the law, that they might receive the adoption of sons. ' '

Introduction:
The Death of christ was of infinite value in God's sight. we regain what we lost by

Adam's sin, & much more. Christ's death effected two things for believers. It covered
the payment of all their debts, and redeemed them from the bondage, the power, and the
presence ofsin. It then also purchased an inheritance for all those redeemed - they receive
the Adoption of Sons. This inheritance covers all temporal, spiritual, and eternal good
things.

I. All temporal good things.
I Tim. 6.17. 'He hath given us all things richly to enjoy.' Not to possess, but to enjoy.

2 Cor.6.10. 'As having nothing, yet possessing all things.'

tr. All spiritual Good Things.
Comprising: Justffication. which is remission of our sins, and acceptance by God Rom.

3.24.'Being justif,red freely by his grace, through redemption.' Sanctification both initially
declared & progressively worked out. I cor. 1.30.' in Christ Jesus, who of God is made
unto us wisdom, & righteousness, & sanctification, & redemption.' Adoption is also
purchased for us by the blood of christ. Gal. 3.26. 'Ye are all the children of God by
faith in Christ.' He is the heir by nature and appointment. Heb. 1.2. 'appointed heir of
all things'. we are heirs by adoption. 1 John 3.1. 'what manner of love is this, that we
should be called the sons of God.' Faith, Peace, Joy, and spiritual comfort.2Pet. l.l.
'To them that have obtained like precious faith with us, through the righteousness of God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ.'
The Holy Spiit. Gal3.13-14.'Christ hattr redeemed us that we might receive the promise
of the Spirit through faith.'

III. All Eternal Good Things.
This is heaven and glory. I Pet. 1.3-4.'An ffieritance incomrptible, undefiled, and

that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you by the resurrection of Christ.' There
will be an objective, a subjective, and a satisfying happiness . Objective happiness because
it consists of the vision of God Himself. Ps.'73.25.'whom have I in heaven but Thee.'
God the substance of it. Subiective because we ourselves will be changed both body and
soul into a suitable condition for heaven. This begins in Sanctification, and is completed
in heaven by glorification.

Phil. 3.20-21. 'Our citizenship is in heaven; from whence we look for the Saviour, the
I-ord Jesus; Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious
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body.' I Cor. 15.44. 'It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.' The body
loses all infirmities, the soul is able to discern all the truth of God. Satisffing Happiness
because there will be full satisfaction in the vision of God. Psalm 17.5. 'When I awake
I shall be satisfied with Thy likeness.'

Conclusion:
The beatifrc Vision of God will be:-

An Instructive Vision giving satisfaction to mind and eye.
A Transforming Vision. I Jn. 3.2. 'We shall be like him for we shall see Him.'
A Personal Vision, as Job (19.26-27) said: 'Whom I shall see for myself.'
An Eternal Vision. I Thess. 4.17. 'So shall we ever be with the Lord.'

Appendix:

lVords:
Believers:

Brethren:

Children:

Elect:

Friends:

Members:

Pilgrims:

Priests:

Saints:

Other words used as descriptions of Christians.

Signification.
The Place of Faith, and Trust. Acts 5.14.
Describes the Family Spirit. Rom. 7.1.

Concerns their spiritual Birth and Growth. 2 Cor.6. 13. Rom.
8 .1 -6 ;  Eph .  5 .8 ;  1  Jn  2 .1 ;

Points to God's sovereignty in Salvation. Rom. 8.33.

Similar to Brethren; John 15.14.

Concerns unity of differing functions and talents. I Cor. 12: 18,25.

Their time in this world, their destiny in next. Heb. 11.13; & I
P e t . 2 . l l .

Used in context: In O.T. refs. Sons of Aaron who offered the
sacrifices of worshippers.
In N.T. All believers are priests in the Church to offer praise
and thanksgiving
Christ as our High Priest offered Himself once on the cross for
our sins.
The use of Priest in the Prayer Book is a contraction of
Presbyter, the Gk word for elder - a senior citizen in the
Church. In this sense, Priest and Minister, and elder are
interchangeable. Revel. 1.6; and 5.v10.

All Believers are Saints in N.T. Language in virtue of their
sanctification bv faith in Christ Rom. 8.27.

Salt of the Earth: The spiritual growth of christians is the only reason for Gods
patience with mankind. Matt. 5.13.

Servants of God: Acts. 16.17.

Sheep: Because Christ is their Shepherd. Jn. 10.27.

Sons of God: Their final destiny.

l.
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Witnesses:

The Gospel Magazine

Their service to others is not mere human philanthropy. It is a
reflection of the Love of God. Human philanthropy cannot be
other than self interest if it has no point of reference outside
those concerned on earth.

a

,

I have made these notes in the hope that they might be used by some helpfully as a course
of Bible Reading; or by groups as a course of study together, and for discussion.

The Wisdom and Knowledge
of Christ

John Owen

In Christ, God's all-sufficiency is wonderfully revealed. God's all-sufficiency is his
absolute and universal perfection by which there is nothing lacking in him, and nor is
he in need of anything outside of himself. Nothing can be added to his fullness and nor
can he ever be emptied of his fullness. There is also in God an all-sufficiency for others
also. From his all-sufficiency, God has power to impart and communicate his goodness
and himself so as to satisfy and fill his creatures to their utmost capacity with whatever
is good for them and with whatever they desire. God showed his all-sufficiency abundantly
in creation. He made all things good, all things perfect. In other words, his creation lacked
nothing, each in its own kind. In this way, God stamped his goodness on all creation. And
God's giving of himself as an all-sufficient God, to be enjoyed by his creatures, to provide
for all their needs out of himself, is only revealed in Christ. In Christ, God is in covenant
with his people to be a Father to them. And in this covenant he has promised to lay out
himself as the on'e who alone can meet the needs of his creatures. In Christ, God has
promised to give himself to them for their eternal good and to be their exceedingly great
reward.

Nothing in God concerning our salvation can be known or received except by Christ.
All that is necessary for our salvation is in Christ and is shown to us by Christ. All truth
outside Christ does not lead to the knowledge of salvation. It only leads to further comrption
(Rom. 2.4,  5;  l :18-23) .

In order that we may know God's purpose and way of salvation and come to enjoy its
comforts, we must be convinced of three things.

(l) We must be convinced that his justice, righteousness, patience, goodness, mercy,
forbearance and all his works ofcreation and providence are all glorified in doing us good
and not evil. It will be no comfort to us to know that God is infinitely righteous, just and
holy, unchangeably true and faithful, if we believe that he will glorify these properties
in our ruin and destruction. Of what comfort will it be to us to know that God is patient
and forbearing if I am one of tlose vessels fitted for destruction? Of what use will it be
to hear him proclaim, 'The Lord, the Lord, merciful and gracious, abundant in goodness
and truth' if I am one of those guilty ones whom he will not clear? Outside Christ, then,
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knowledge of God's justice will only make sinners want to run away and hide (Gen. 3;
Isa.2:21;33:15, 16). To know that God is patient will only increase our stubbornness
(Eccles. 8:11). To know that God is holy will only deter us from coming to him.

But in christ, all these glorious properties of God fill us with joy and comfort, for in
him we are convinced that they are all glorified in our salvation and God's goodness to
us. In christ, God glorified his justice by punishing his Son for our sins (Rom. 3:25;
8:33, 34). In Christ, God has glorified his truth and faithfrrlness in fulfilling his threatenings
and promises. God's curse on sinners was borne by christ (Gal. 3:13). And in christ,
all the promises of God are fulfilled (II Cor. 1:20). And how gloriously in Christ are God's
mercy, goodness and the riches of his grace seen to be!

This is true saving knowledge to know that, in Christ, God is glorified and exalted in
doing us good. But this wisdom is hidden only in Jesus Christ.

(2) We must be convinced that God will use all his glorious properties for our good.
How do we know that God will save us when we see so many perishing everlasting? Only
in Christ can we know that God will use all his properties for our salvation. He has set
forth christ to be 'the Lord our righteousness' (rsa. 45:24,25). God has made christ to
us, 'wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption'. He is the captain of salvation
to those that believe. So God is said to be 'in Christ, reconciling the world to himselfl
( I I  Cor .  5:18) .

(3) We must be convinced that these attributes of God are powerful and able to bring
us into eternal glory. To assure us of this, the Lord wraps up the whole covenant of grace
in one promise: 'I will be your God.'In being our God, all his attributes work for us
and our eternal good. To convince us further still, he says, 'I am God Almighty. I am
wholly able to perform all I have promised. I will also be your exceedingly great reward.
I am the all-sufficient God.' Now we know that this covenant is confirmed by the blood
of Christ. Only in Christ is God all-sufficient and our exceedingly great reward. So Christ
is said 'to save to the uttermost those that come to God by him'.

Only in Christ, then, can we be assured that God intends to do us good, will do us good
and is able to do is good. Only in Christ can God save us and bring us into eternal glory
and blessedness.

To know Christ and to be in Christ by faith is to know the wonder and excellence of
the wisdom and knowledge of God on the salvation of sinners.

Selected from "Communion with God" by W.J.P. (Please see our Book Reviews)

"The doctrines of grace humble a man without degrading him, and exalt him without
inflating him" Charles Hodge

"Nothing is too small to be named before God. What would we think of the patient who
told his doctor he was ill but never went into particulars?"

&

J.C. Ryle.
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How I learned the Doctrines
of Grace

J.C. Balmforth (Southport)

I had had a very disturbed childhood and adolescence and this was followed by several
years of active service in the Middle East, North Africa and Syria. Posted to garrison
duties in Palestine as the war neared its end, I had the unspeakable joy of finding peace
with God through faith in Jesus Christ my wonderful Lord and Saviour.

My conversion took place in Jerusalem on February 2nd 1945 in the Jerusalem Home
of the Mission to Mediterranean Garrisons.

On leaving the Army I was conscious of the Lord's direct leading into hospital work
which became my calling until retirement. Four years into my career I had folowed a
false lead and entered into a period of training with a "Holiness" Bible Missionary Training
College. "Eradication Brother, that's the thing" was the remark uttered by the Principil
of the college in approval of the doctrine of the eradication of sin from the heart through
receiving the "second blessing". My immediate reaction was to feel that if he had ii I
did not and that his claim begged too many questions!

Shortly after leaving the college I moved from the North to Beckenham, Kent and
commenced a two year post-graduate course in the famous Bethlem Royal and Maudseley
Hospital. Still doctrinally confused, I was active in local preaching, tract and Bible
distribution and personal work.

The Lord was so good to me at this time bringing so many of His choice servants into
my life and I was shortly to meet two of the finest of these. I had discovered a small
Reformed Baptist church in west wickham and was cycling there one Sunday morning
when I noticed a small leather Bible, lying in the gutter in front of a row of rather smart
semi detached houses.

I examined the Bible and found an address in Catford, S.E. London written in the flyleaf,
to which the Bible was dispatched and shortly afterwards I received a very warm hearted
letter from a Mr. and Mrs. Crisp inviting me to their home where I soon became as a
member o_f thefamily and formed a life-long friendship with these'parents in Israel'.

On my first visit there, fbr an after-church meal, I was shown rnto the drawrng room
and, always eager for reading material and seeing a magazine lying on a table picked it
up. It was a copy of The Gospel Magazine, the editor, the Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes and
the year 1953. Almost immediately as I read, it seemed as though the scales fell from
my eyes. I could have danced with joy, for here from cover to cover was described in
almost every article my own Christian experience. I realised for the first time that God,
in His Sovereignty had loved me, not from my conversion but from before the world's
foundation (Eph. I :4-6), that He Himself had led me and watched over me not only from
Jerusalem but trom my conception (Psalm 139). that my future lit-e would not be a mixture
of chance and guidance but of clear instruction (Isa. 30:21); and that when I preached
my responsibility lay in prayerful preparation and loving presentation. The application
of it to the hearts of the hearers was in His sovereign will.

I realised too that my inward struggle was not because I was the only "unsanctified"
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Christian in creation but that this also was the experience of the greatest Christian disciple

who had ever lived (Romans chapters 6,7,8), even Paul himself. Here it seemed was the
joy of Jerusalem 1945 repeated again in 1953.- 

I also read the wonderful stories in "The Book on the Window Sill" by "Damarais"

and I thought of the dropped Bible in West Wickham. Why did my saintly old friend,

always so careful drop her Bible, on a dry day just a few minutes before I was due to

pass that way on the only day that I used that particular road?
I have seen so much of His loving intervention in my life and the lives of others that

I am bound to exclaim with the hymn writer:

"If thou but suffer God to guide thee,
And hope in Him through all thy ways.
He'll give thee strength whate'er betide thee,
And bear thee through the evil days;
Who trusts in God's unchanging love
Builds on the Rock that nought can move" (Georg Neumark)

also
"Leave to His sovereign swaY
To choose and to command;
So shalt thou wondering own His waY,
How wise, how strong His hand!"

Editor's Note The writer has been a personal
include his testimony to the Lord's leadings.

(Paulus Gerhardt)

friend over many years. We are glad to

Deliverance from Fear
Ruth Cowel l

"What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee" Psalm 56:3

The heading to this Psalm - "when the Philistines took him in Gath" - tells us the

circumstanceJ under which it was written. David, the man after God's own heart, was

taken by the Philistines, for him it was war all the time, and he could truly say of his

enemiei "he fighting daily oppresseth me" - verse 1. But he who had so often proved

his God could siy in the language of our text "what time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee".

Like another of the Lord's iried servants, he could say "I know Whom I have believed,

and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against

that day'-' (2 Timothy 1:12). His firm confidence was in a covenant-making and a covenant-

keeping God. Hence this blessed truth welled out of his heart in spite of all his surroundings

and foes, "what time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee."
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How these words have echoed down the ages! The people of God are often full of fears
in spite of past proofs of the unchangeable faithfulness of their God. But fears are bound
up with us; they are part of our suffering, fallen, tempted nature. Though we have marked
deliverances as Israel ofold, yet the next cloud that shades our pathway brings us fears.
God's people are a fearing folk!

They fear, as did the disciples ofold, as they enter a cloud. They fear lest they should
wander, backslide, or fall. They fear lest they will not hold out to the end.

They fear the oppressor's fury, and how often they have to prove, after all their fears,"and where is the fury of the oppressor?" They fear this and that soul at those hand they
will "surely perish", as poor David thought. They fear that the great enemy of souls will
at last make his work on them.

- They fear lest they will grow weary and rebellious with the Lord's chastening. They
fear lest they shall bring some reproach on His Name. They fear lest they shali be put
to silence and confusion.

They fear that they will weary the Best and most patient of friends. They fear the seventh
trouble although they have been delivered in six. These fears are all the unwelcome company
of the family of God; but He has made His gracious provision against them. He doei not
justify His people's fears, but in their infirmities He recognisei and deals with them in
His mercy.

"Fear thou not", He says in His compassion, "for I am with thee; be not dismayed,
for I am thy God; I will-strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee, yea, I will uphold thee
with the right hand of My righteousness" (Isaiah al:10).

what a number of gracious "Fear nots" He has spoken in his Holy word for His poor
fearing people! Let us encourage ourseives as we recall past mercies and deliverances and
thus may the promise be fulfilled in our grateful experience; "Thou wilt keep Hrm rn
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, because He trusteth in Thee. Trust ye in
the Lord for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength" (Isaiah 26:3). In Christ
we have a solid foundation, we can smile at our foes and sirfg:

"The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose
He will not, He will not desert to His foes,

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no never. no never forsake."

Seek grace to enable you to say in all times of fear: "what time I am afraid, I will
trust in Thee"; "I will trust and not be afraid".

From an old "Gospel

}
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The writer, Miss Ruth cowell, contributed a monthly article to the "Gospel

Magazine" for some sixty years - an outstailding record! she had a long connection
with St. MaryJe-Port church, Bristol. There is a home named in her memorv in
Bristol belonging to the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Soliety.
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Book Reviews
Communion with God. John Owen. The Banner of Truth Trust. puritan paperback
pp218. f,2.95.

Dr R.J.K. Law was a doctor at St Thomas' Hospital, London, until he was ordained
in the Anglican ministry, and now serves in Devon. He has rewritten John Owen's book
in modern diction, abridged, to make it palatable to all readers.

John Owen was the puritan Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. This book he wrote as a
guide to the christian life of Communion with God. Christians taste the glories and wisdom
of christ; they learn to know themselves as partakers in grace, in acceptance by God the
Father; they reflect the holiness of Christ, and have also the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.

Every aspect of this communion is thoroughly shldied by this greatest of puritan teachers.
w.J.P.

Home Truths: J.c. Ryle. Hardback published by odom pubrications, Keyser, west
Virginia' U.S.A. obtainable from Free Presbyterian Publications, 133 Woodlands
Road, Glasgow G3 6LE pp 255. f9.50.

We warmly welcome this reprint of Volume 2 in Home Truths as we did Volume I in
our January/February issue. Bishop Ryle writes in plain and vigorous language calculated
to arrest the attention of the reader. The themes he treats are as relevant to 1992 as to
1882. The Gospel is unchanged and man by nature is unchanged.

Bishop Ryle's call for Separation is so needed today when worldliness has crept into
even professing evangelical congregations. He says "there is a widespread desire io saw
offthe corners and edges ofthe cross and to avoid as far as possible selfdenial... In a
day like this I think it good to raise a warning voice and invite attention to the teaching
of God's Word".

This small but challenging tlook has beautifully clear type and deserves a wide circulation.

M.H.

Christ's Doctrine of the Atonement. pp 502. The Apostles Doctrine of the
Atonement. pp 548. George smeaton. The Banner of riuth rrust. f9.95 each

George smeaton was professor of Exegetical rheology in New college, Edinburgh,
from 1857. Introducing these volumes the author says that the method of Systemitic
Theology is to take a Confession of Faith and then collect proof texts in support. On the
contrary, in these volumes, he takes the method of Exegesis, or Exposition. That is to
take all the passages of Scripture on a subject and to build up a body of truth from the
careful examination of the grammatical and contextual meaning of each.

The first volume covers all the sayings of Christ in the New Testament which bear on
Afonement for sin. From these he develops the doctrine of the covenant, and of the Person
and Work of Christ on earth.

The second volume continues in the same method to discuss the evidence from the apostles
in the Acts, and Epistles. This volume also contains 'A Historical Sketch of the Doctrine
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of the Atonement', which outlines the teaching of the early Church Fathers, and others
up to the time of the Reformation.

The background against which Smeaton wrote was the wave of Socinian (modernist)
theology coming largely from Europe, which swept England in the middle of the nineteenth
century. It introduced a new way oflooking at the Bible as a record ofpast experiences
and saw the basis of truth in present experiences and the christian consciousness.
Accordingly revealed doctrine was out, and we were left with a varying concept of mystic
piety, spiritual life, christian love and moral redemption.

This watering down of the biblical concept of atonement and basing all on the individual
response in love and moral effort, left a vacuum, which in our own time has been filled
by Church authority, tradition, and ritual observance. Hence the falling awayl

The beauty of these volumes consists in the calm, ongoing and careful exposition of
what the bible really teaches about the Atonement. The outcome is to bring a strong
confirmation of what is called the 'substitution' theory, as the central pivot of the Atonement.
Besides the moral influence of Christ's love (which we do not deny), we maintain that
Christ suffered in our place on the cross of Calvary. God's righteous requirements were
met by the action of our vicarious substitute, our surety. He sees the l-ord's Supper as
the continuing memorial of this fact.

These volumes are as relevant now as when they were written, and will help us again
to raise the banner of Evangelical truth.

I would advise all who buy the books, also to obtain a copy of Smeaton's other classic,
'The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit,'which completes the christian vista of gospel truth.
It also is published by Banner.

w.J.P.

Reasonable Christianity. J Rendle-Short. Evangelical Press pp 160. M.95
Everyone who knew Prof. A. Rendle-Short of Bristoi will welcome this book by a

younger member of the family, who is a Professor in the University of Queensland,
Australia.

This book is a first class volume of Christian Evidences. The author starts where most
people are, conditioned by our unbelieving self-satisfied generation, albeit with a universal
sense of guilt.

Beliefin a supernatural is necessary because an intelligence is necessary for the scientist
and the philosopher to explain our origins. The christian answer is God. The writer explains
the Trinity, and goes on to meet the problems of good and evil, and of the Law, and the
fall of Adam. The 'dilemma' of God was how to create a good morally responsible people.
The message of the Gospel of Christ is His answer. It covers the fall, the curse, the prophetic
teaching of the O.T. through to the atonement of christ, His resurrection, and the birth
of the Church. This is a plan, pre-designed and perfect, based on the grace and love of
God, and culminating in christian understanding and assurance, continuing till Christ returns
for the judgment day.

Proverbs 4:5, says'get wisdom, get understanding.'Here is an ideal book to enable
students and thoughtful adults to get the understanding of God that leads to faith. It deserves
a wide circulation.

w.J.P.


